B.A. IN PUBLIC HEALTH

REQUIRED CORE COURSES
___ ENG 1100 (3) Academic Writing
___ ENG 2100 (3) Research Writing
___ STT 2640 (4) Elementary Statistics
or STT 1600 (4) Statistical Concepts
___ MTH 1280 (4) College Algebra
___ PPH 2000 (3) Global Health (MC, IW)
___ History (3)
___ Arts/ Humanities (3)
___ Social Science (3) Rec: SOC 2000 (MC, IW)
___ BIO 1050 (4) Biology of Food
___ BIO 1070 (4) Health & Disease
___ CHM 1010 (3) Intro to Chemistry
___ CHM 1020 (4) Elem. Organic Chemistry

REQUIRED Courses
___ BIO 1080 (3) Intro to Public Health
___ BIO 1120 (4) Cells & Genes w/Lab
___ BIO 1150 (4) Organisms & Ecosystems w/Lab
___ BIO 2100 (1) Sophomore Seminar
___ CHM 1210/1210L (5) General Chemistry I w/Lab
___ CHM 1220/1220L (5) General Chemistry II w/Lab
Select one series in Anatomy and Physiology:
___ ANT 2100/L (4) Human Anatomy & Physiology I
___ ANT 2120/L (4) Human Anatomy & Physiology II
OR
___ ANT 3100/3100L (4) Human Structure & Function I
___ ANT 3120/3120L (4) Human Structure & Function II
___ EES 4720 (3) Epidemiology and Community Health
___ PSY 3410 (3) Lifespan Development
___ COM 32/4250 (3) Health Communication
___ Senior Capstone (1-3) IW: BIO 4000, 4020, or 4920

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Total Semester Hours Required: 120
- Cumulative GPA of ≥2.0 req to graduate
*ALL College of Science & Mathematics courses must be a C or better for degree credit.*
- At least 30 semester hours must be earned at WSU. At least 10 of the last 30 hours must be earned at WSU. At least 20 hours of courses 3000 or above must be earned at WSU.

Contact your advisor with questions:
  matt.skira@wright.edu
  laura.bearhs@wright.edu
  courtney.smith@wright.edu
To schedule an advising appointment in 106 Oelman Hall call 937-775-3180.

PUBLIC HEALTH ELECTIVES
Select 25 hours from below
___ BIO 1010 (3) Medical Terminology
___ BIO 2110 (3) Molecular & Classical Genetics
___ BIO 2120 (3) Cell Biology
___ BIO 2310 (4) Ecology & Evolution-IW
___ BIO 3100/3110 (5) Clinical Microbiology/Lab-IW
___ BIO 3530 (4) Exercise Physiology
___ BIO 3700 or 4030 (3) Bioethics or Health Care Ethics
___ BIO 4080 (3) Writing in the Biological Sciences-IW
___ BIO 4340 (2) Biological Safety
___ BIO 4470 (3) Population & Community Ecology
___ BIO 4660 (3-6) Applied Internship (see Advisor)
___ BIO 4760 (3) Human Parasitology & Mycology
___ BIO 4900 (3-5) Biology Internship (see Faculty)
___ BIO 4990 (1-5) Undergrad Research (see Faculty)
___ BMB 2500 (3) Human Nutrition
___ BMB 3220 (3) Biochemistry for PreMed
___ M&I 2200 (4) Microbiology Human Environment
___ PSY 2830 (3) Chemical Dependency
___ PSY 2910 (3) Drugs & Behavior
___ PSY 3090 (3) Psychology of Health Behavior
___ PSY 3110 (3) Abnormal Psychology
___ PSY 3910 (3) Behavioral Neuroscience I
___ PSY 3920 (3) Behavioral Neuroscience II
___ EES 3620 (3) General Environmental Health
___ EES 4620 (3) Environmental Toxicology
___ KNH 2550 (3) Applied Exercise Physiology
___ KNH 2620 (3) Nutrition for Fitness and Sport
___ SOC 3810 (3) Medical Sociology
___ PHL 3780 (3) Bioethics
___ COM 1010 (3) Public Speaking
___ COM 3450 (3) Public Relations: Principles & Practice
___ ENG 3610 (3) Technical Writing
___ URS 3330 (3) Ethics in Public Service
___ URS 4430 (3) Admin Law
___ OL 2010 (3) Self as Leader
___ OL 3020 (3) Leading Others

* Only 5 hours of independent study may apply (research & internship).

REQUIRED: 10 hours general electives from any Dept. that generates college credits.

REQUIRED: 2 Integrative Writing (IW) Core courses
REQUIRED: 2 IW in the Major (Bio Dept.)
REQUIRED: 2 Multicultural Competence (MC) Core courses
See degree audit for a list.
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